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MACKAY OF UGANDA
THE FIRST ENGINEER MISSIONARY

HE 13th October 1849 was a happy
day in the home of the minister of

the Free Church in Rhynie, Aberdeenshire,

Scotland, for on that date the first baby
God sent to the Rev. and Mrs. Mackay was
born, and their hearts were full of joy and
gratitude to the Heavenly Father for such
a beautiful gift. They little knew what a
wonderful man that baby, to whom they
gave the name Alexander, would become,
or what blessing would be brought through
him to thousands in a far-distant part of

the world.

Winter had arrived early that year, and
that day a snowstorm was raging and a
fierce wind howling round the house. An
old servant said to the boy’s father, “ Sic
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a day to come, sir
;

he’ll hae the win’ in

his teeth a’ his life,” which meant that he
would have to struggle constantly against

difficulties and dangers. It was a true

word of prophecy, as we shall see in the
course of our story.

Little Alec grew from infancy to boyhood
in much the same way that other boys do.

A brother and three sisters were born in the
Manse, and all the children were happy
playmates together. Their mother was a
descendant of the Huguenots, those brave
folk who endured bitter persecution because
of their religious beliefs, many of whom
fled from France and settled in Great Britain

and Ireland. Often when the other children

were in bed and her husband was out, Mrs.

Mackay told Alec about the noble way her

ancestors had stood loyally for Christ
;

or

she related some of the thrilling stories of

missionaries who had gone forth in God’s

name to preach the Gospel in wild and
dangerous places and amongst strange and
often unfriendly peoples. One evening Alec

said to her after one of their talks, ‘‘Would
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you like me to go as a missionary to Africa,

mother ? She gave a ready and wise

answer, which must have had a great in-

fluence on him in after years. Yes
;

if

God prepares you for it, my boy, but not
unless.” I am sure that his mother prayed
fervently and frequently that the Heavenly
Father would bless him very abundantly,

equip^him richly with grace, and make him
a blessing to many. None of us can tell

how much we owe to the prayers of our
loving. God-fearing mothers. Certainly Alec
Mackay was a life-long debtor to his mother's
prayers.

As soon as he was old enough to begin

lessons, his father became his teacher, and
every morning there was a period of study.

Mr. Mackay was a fine type of man, with
wide interests, who kept himself well in-

formed of what was going on in the world,

and he talked to Alec about other things

besides reading, writing, and arithmetic.

He told him about the various countries of

the world, and related stories of explorers

and travellers in foreign lands. Maps were
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in frequent use, especially those of Africa,

for they found the reports from Livingstone,

Grant, and other travellers in that little-

explored continent specially interesting.

We are told that little Alec spent many hours
in drawing maps and thinking about travel-

lers’ exploits. He hung an old map of

Africa on the wall of his bedroom, and on its

blank spaces, which denoted the unknown
parts, he marked the discoveries of the ex-

plorers, and particularly the great lake,

Victoria Nyanza. Little did he dream that

one day he would find his life-work on the

shores of that lake, and be the centre of

thrilling adventures in its neighbourhood.
As a boy he used often to go to the shop

of the village carpenter, whom he watched
at his work, and sometimes he was allowed

to use the saw and the plane and other tools.

The blacksmith’s forge was another favour-

ite resort, where he often blew the bellows

and saw the horses’ shoes being made,
fitted, and fixed to their hoofs. A water-

wheel in the district supplied power to a

mill, and he loved to watch the working of
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the machinery attached to it. Thus in

early life he learned to handle tools and to

make use of mechanical constructions.

One day Mr. Mackay, who was about to

visit Edinburgh, asked Alec if he would like

him to bring back a book as a present. The
boy replied that he would prefer a small
printing press. His father was able to

gratify his wish, and in due course a printing

press and a set of type arrived. This was
set up in his bedroom, and the happy lad

was soon able to work it himself. We shall

see that the play -hours spent with this

printing press were a real though uncon-
scious preparation for his wonderful work
in Uganda.
When he was about twelve years old he

often walked four miles to the nearest

railway station to watch the train come in

and to gaze eagerly at the engine. We can
realise how tremendously interested he was
when we remember that the train was in the
station for only a very short time, and that
it meant an eight-mile walk to see it for a
few minutes.
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At the age of fourteen he was sent to the
Grammar School at Aberdeen, where he
made good progress in mathematics and
Latin. But he did not lose his interest in

machinery. On half-holidays he loved to

go to the shipyards and watch all that was
going on there. He wandered through the
sheds, and saw the steam-hammers and other

machines at work
;

or he went to the slip-

ways, where the ships were being built, and
feasted his eyes on the fascinating sight of

vessels growing under the hands of the skilful

labourers. He also visited a photographer's

studio, where he learned the secrets of the

camera and how to use it.

Whilst he was at school his mother paid

him a visit, and stayed ten days. They had
a very happy time together, which he always
remembered, because, much to his sorrow,

she died very suddenly shortly afterwards.

She left him her Bible, in which she had
marked several passages, and a message
that she hoped he would not only read the

Scriptures, but also search them. That
precious book became his greatest earthly
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treasure, and his mother’s prayers were
answered, for before long he realised that

our blessed Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ,

loved him
;

and in answer he made the

supreme decision of his life, and yielded his

heart and life to Him as his Saviour, Friend,

and Master.

In 1867 the Mackay family moved to

Edinburgh, and Alec gained a bursary at

the Training College there. About this time
he determined to become an engineer, and
soon afterwards entered Edinburgh Univer-
sity, where he studied for three years. He
worked hard at his books, but he found time
in the afternoons to go to the dockyards at

Leith, where, clad in a suit of overalls, he
did practical work, making models of en-
gines, or learning to use the lathes, or
making the various parts of a machine and
fitting them together. In addition he usually

attended evening - classes, to enlarge his

knowledge of all useful subjects.

On Sunday mornings he attended the
church where the famous Rev. Horatius
Bonar, D.D., was minister, and he must
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have learned much from the preaching of

that saintly man of God. In the afternoons

and evenings of the Lord’s Day he worked
in the ragged schools amongst the children

of the slums, whom he loved, and who soon
came to love him in return. Whilst engaged
in these activities he made the acquaintance
of a young man called John Smith, who was
studying medicine, and the two became
firm friends. Both had given their hearts

to the Lord Jesus and desired to serve Him
in their lives. Their comradeship as teachers

in the mission schools in Edinburgh was
followed in later years by comradeship in

mission work in Africa.

In November 1870, Mackay went to Ger-
many to enlarge his knowledge and experi-

ence as an engineer, and entered the large

works of a firm of locomotive makers near
Berlin. He was most successful, for he was
able to invent some new sorts of machinery.
Soon he became the head of his department,

and had hundreds of workmen under him.
Not long afterwards he was offered a
partnership, which would have made him
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a rich man, but to the surprise of many people

he refused it.

The following extracts from his diary will

enable us to understand why he refused :

‘‘ This day last year Livingstone died—

a

Scotsman and a Christian, loving God and
his neighbour, in the heart of Africa. ‘ Go
thou and do likewise.’

”

From a letter to his sister we learn that

a very definite purpose was forming itself

in his mind. It was something entirely new
to him, but it seemed to be a good scheme
and full of promise. His thoughts had been
for some time turned to Madagascar and
its great need of missionaries, especially of

medical missionaries. He was not a doctor,

but he wrote, I am an engineer, and pro-

pose, if the Lord will, to go as an engineering

missionary.” He dreamed of establishing

a college to train young men in both religion

and science. He knew that the plan would
be difficult to work, and that he could not
do it alone. How was he to get there ?

Who would help ? His reply to all such
questionings in his own heart or by his
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friends was ‘‘Jehovah Jireh ” (The Lord
will provide).

And now we must leave him for a little,

working hard in Germany and awaiting any
developments which would open the way, if

God willed, that his great plan should be
carried out.

How God was preparing the way, and
how He made it plain, is the wonderful part

of our story, which must now be told.

The great explorer, H. M. Stanley, who
found and rescued Livingstone, was travel-

ling in Africa, and arrived at the great

inland sea which is called Lake Victoria

Nyanza. He was amazed to find a com-
munity of people living near the northern
end who were more civilised than the other

savage inhabitants of the country, and who
had a form of organised government and
social life under the rule of the most powerful
king in Central Africa, whose name was
Mtesa. Stanley’s heart yearned over this

people, and he longed to see them brought
under the highest influences for spiritual

and material betterment. In the course of
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many conversations with King Mtesa, he
told him much about Christianity, but had
opportunity to teach him only the elements.

The king, however, seemed to be eager to

learn more, and so Stanley wrote a letter to

the London Daily Telegraphy in which he
described Mtesa and his people, and chal-

lenged the British to send a missionary to

Uganda who would be able to teach the

people how to become Christians, and cure

their diseases . . . and turn his hand to

anything like a sailor.” He added that

Mtesa had promised to welcome and provide

for any who might be sent out, and con-
cluded, Here, gentlemen, is your oppor-

tunity—embrace it. The people on the

shores of the Nyanza call upon you.”
The letter was given to a young Belgian
officer who was making his way north to

Khartoum. Sad to relate, that gallant

youth was killed by a savage tribe on the
banks of the Nile, and his dead body was left

lying unburied by his murderers. A party of

General Gordon’s men found the body later,

and in one of the dead man’s long-legged
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boots they discovered Stanley’s letter. Gor-
don sent it to England, and in November
187s it arrived and was duly published. It

thrilled many hearts, and the Committee of

the Church Missionary Society felt that a
new enterprise was before them, and that
they must do their utmost to answer the
appeal. But that letter came also as a call

to Mackay in Berlin. He was reading one
evening the story of how Stanley found
Livingstone, and his heart was glowing with
admiration of all that great and heroic

missionary had done. As he laid down the
book his eye fell on a paper lying on his

table, and was arrested by the words Church
Missionary Society.” He picked it up, and
read the challenge sent to England from the

shore of the big lake so far away, where a
special sort of missionary was so urgently

needed. Mackay was just the type of man
who could turn his hand to anything, like

a sailor.” Before he went to bed that night

he wrote to the secretary of the Church
Missionary Society, and volunteered to go to

Uganda. In the letter he said, My heart
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burns for the deliverance of Africa, and if

you can send me to any of those regions

which Livingstone and Stanley have found
to be groaning under the curse of the slave-

hunter, I shall be glad.”

His offer was accepted, and he finished his

work in Germany as quickly as possible, and
returned to England to prepare for his great

adventure. And what a preparation it was !

Stanley had written : “For the mission’s

use it should bring with it a supply of ham-
mers, saws, augers, chisels, axes, hatchets,

adzes, carpenters' and blacksmiths' tools . . .

trowels, a couple of good-sized anvils, a forge

and bellows, an assortment of nails and
tacks, a plough, spades, shovels, pickaxes. . .

.

Most desirable would be an assortment of

garden seed and grain
;

also white lead,

linseed oil, brushes, a few volumes of illus-

trated journals, gaudy prints, a magic
lantern, rockets, and a photographic appar-
atus.” In addition to collecting and testing

all these instruments and implements, he
had to see that they were well packed in

the most convenient way for being carried
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by the native porters on the long journeys
after they arrived in Africa. Very wisely

the Church Missionary Society decided to

send out a little steam launch for the Lake,
and Mackay found great delight in frequent
visits to the shipyard at Teddington, where the
Daisijy as she was called, was being built.

He made many suggestions which were
adopted, and by which her durability and
usefulness were increased.

He went to Edinburgh to say good-bye
to his father and relatives and friends, but
he spent most of his time learning such
useful things as the handling of a sextant,

the use of a stethoscope, the way to vaccinate

against smallpox, how to mine for coal or

other precious treasures which are hidden
in the ground. He also perfected his know-
ledge of photography and printing, and he
packed the little printing press his father had
given him when he was a boy, so that he
might be able to use it in his new work.
The band of brave, adventurous souls

which started for Uganda consisted of eight

men, of whom Mackay was the youngest.
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To his great delight his old college chum,
John Smith, now a fully-fledged doctor, was
one of the party. On 27th April 1876
Mackay sailed from Southampton. Like
Abraham of old he went out, not knowing
whither he went,” but he knew his Heavenly
Father was leading and guiding him, and
I doubt not, there was ringing in his ears

that great word of assurance which God
spake to Moses when He sent him to do a
great and difficult and dangerous work,
‘‘ Certainly I will be with thee.” The man
who hears that voice can say with con-
fidence, ‘‘ I will trust and not be afraid.”

The voyage to Zanzibar lasted about five

weeks. We can understand the thrill of

pleasure and intense delight Mackay felt

when early one morning, after being

awakened by one of the party, who came to

his berth and said, “ Get up, Mackay, I

want to show you something,” he stood on
deck and caught sight of land on the horizon,

and realised that he was looking at Africa,

the country of his dreams and hopes. They
were then in the Mediterranean, and shortly
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afterwards reached Aden, where Lieutenant

Shergold Smith joined them. This young
man had been a most promising officer in

the Navy, and had proved himself to be daring

and courageous, as well as clever. Unfor-
tunately for his career as an officer, he caught
fever and lost the sight of an eye in con-

sequence. But that disability set him free

to offer himself to the Church Missionary
Society, and the spirit which animated him
may be judged by the way in which he made
his offer. He wrote :

I love the African and long to preach
Christ to him. Send me out in any capacity.

I am willing to take the lowest place.’'

This young hero was to lead the ex-

pedition to Uganda. Mackay and he were
kindred spirits, and they must have had
some wonderful talks during the remainder
of the voyage, as they compared notes and
experiences, made their plans, and wondered
what adventures were in store for them in

the future.

On 29th May they reached Zanzibar,
which might be called the starting-point of
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their expedition. As Mackay said in a letter

written to his father at this time, We are
at our journey’s end—let me rather^say, be-

ginning.”

I have said the party consisted of eight

men, and I think you would like to know
their names and occupations. They had not
travelled together from England, but they
all met at Zanzibar. Mackay’ s companion
from Southampton was Mr. O'Neill, an
architect

;
the others, in addition to Lieu-

tenant Shergold Smith and Dr. John Smith,

were the Rev. C. T. Wilson
;
Mr. Clark, an

engineer
;
Mr. William Robertson, an artisan

;

and Mr. James Robertson, a carpenter.

All these had responded to Stanley’s appeal,

and the Church Missionary Society had been
able to accept them because a kind friend,

who had been touched by the same appeal

but who could not go himself, sent a cheque
for £5000 to equip a missionary expedition

to Uganda.
The party had to spend some time in

Zanzibar making further preparations for the

most difficult journey which lay before them.
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Uganda is about a thousand miles inland

from Zanzibar, and there was no road along
which they could travel. All their goods,

luggage, and equipment would have to be
carried by native porters. There were no
shops on the way, and therefore they had
to take with them tents, white umbrellas,

waterproof sheets, blankets, stools, pans,

kettles, dishes, dried foods, and many other

and various necessary things. They were
going to places where money was unknown,
and the only means of buying from the
natives was by giving goods in exchange.
So they had to have a large supply of bales

of coloured cloth and calico, handkerchiefs,

red caps, beads of various colours and sizes,

and coils of brass wire. Some of these

things had been brought from England,
but many had to be purchased in Zanzibar,
and whilst some of the party were buying
them and others were engaging a band of

about five hundred porters, Mackay had his

first adventures in the unknown land.

If you look at a map you will see that

two rivers reach the coast of the mainland
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opposite Zanzibar. It had occurred that

perhaps the long tramp inland might be
shortened by going up one of these rivers, so

Mackay and a party set off to explore. They
first tried the Wami, only to find it twisted

about in much the same way as the Wye in

England, and that it was too shallow even
for the Daisy, though she needed very little

water for her light draught. Moreover,
Lieutenant Smith was attacked by fever, so

that they had to go back to the mouth of the

river. Then they tried the Kingani, which
they found to be even more like a corkscrew
than the Wami, and almost as shallow. In

addition, there were stretches of slime on
either side which Mackay knew were very

dangerous, because fever germs came from
them, especially at night. Still he pushed
on, taking doses of quinine to ward off fever.

They soon encountered natives, who gazed
in amazement at the white man^s boat,

which was able to go through the water
without either sails or rowers. Once they

were attacked, and poisoned arrows were
used by the savages, but when Mackay
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sounded the steam-whistle of the little vessel

the attackers ran off in terror ! Soon they

discovered that great stones and rocks made
further passage up the river impossible, and
once more they had to go back. The water-
ways were of no use to them, and the only

route to Uganda was by the long journey
overland. So the Daisy had to be taken to

pieces, and packed in sections to be carried

by the porters.

The party set out in four companies or

caravans, and the one in which Mackay
travelled was the third. Before it left,

however, one of the company died. When
bidding good-bye to the Church Missionary
Society in London, Mackay had said, ‘‘ Is

it at all likely that eight Englishmen should
start for Central Africa and all be alive six

months after ? One of us—it may be I

—

will surely fall before that. But what I

want to say is this, when that time comes,
do not be cast down, but send someone else

immediately to fill the vacant place.’’ The
one who died before he could begin the
inland journey was James Robertson, the
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carpenter. He gave his life in the attempt
to benefit a people whom he did not live to

see.

Nothing daunted, the seven went on
heroically, for having put their hands to the
plough they would not look back.

In Mackay^s caravan there were two
hundred luggage carriers, fourteen armed
men whom he had trained to use guns, three

engine boys, four donkeys, and his little dog
Bobbie. The only white man besides him-
self was a sailor called Hartwell

;
they had

also an interpreter, a mason, and a carpenter,

who were Africans.

All these had to march in single file, for

the way lay through a country where there

were no roads. In many places the under-
growth was so thick that it was like a jungle,

and in others there were forests of trees.

Wild and ferocious animals and deadly

snakes, to say nothing of irritating insects,

were around them on every hand, and perils,

obstacles, and discomforts were daily ex-

periences. Fresh food and water were diffi-

cult to obtain, and when they met tribes of
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savages they had to buy what they could

from them, and pay by giving pieces of calico

or beads in exchange. Sometimes the chiefs

of these native tribes refused to allow them
to pass through their districts, and then they
had to purchase leave to go on by giving them
many bales of cloth and hundreds of beads.

To add to their troubles, smallpox broke
out amongst them, and when one of the
porters died, the others just threw the

body into the jungle. When Mackay heard
of this he told them to dig a grave and
bury it. They refused, and so though ill

with fever, he himself took a spade and
digged a grave, and buried the body decently.

Travelling under such conditions, daily

progress was slow, and it took them six

weeks to reach Mpwapwa, where they over-

took Dr. Smith’s caravan. For some time
before they arrived there, Mackay had been
too ill to walk owing to an attack of fever, so

he rode on one of the donkeys. He was very
skilful in managing these animals

;
indeed,

Shergold Smith said that there was no
one like Mackay for managing a donkey !
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We can well understand what a joy it was
to both Mackay and Dr. Smith to meet, and
after a few days' rest they joined forces, and,

making one caravan, started on the next
stage of their adventurous march. They
soon overtook the caravan which Shergold
Smith was leading, and the three travelled

together. The next part of the way lay

through thirty or forty miles of thick jungle,

where no natives lived, and no food or

water could be obtained. Fortunately,, their

stores lasted until they reached the open
country in a district called Ugogo. Sad to

say, Mackay was again attacked by fever,

and became so ill that Dr. Smith and
Lieutenant Shergold Smith insisted that he
must go back to the sea. There was
nothing else for it, and so Mackay, bitterly

disappointed, yielded to their persuasions,

and said good-bye to his dearly loved com-
panions. He absolutely refused to allow

either of them to accompany him, and so

a little company of porters took up the

hammock in which he lay and started for

the coast, and the other two missionaries.
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with their party, pushed on towards the great

lake. Mackay became worse on the journey

and nearly died, but he rallied, and eventually

arrived at Zanzibar, feeling much stronger.

Six months had passed since he had landed

there full of eager hope and enthusiasm,

and here he was back at the same place and
no nearer his goal than when he began.

But his courage and faith were wonderful,

and he had no thought of giving up or giving^

in. He spent some time on board a ship

in the harbour, and was soon quite well.

He was eager to make a fresh start with new
equipment, but a letter arrived from head-
quarters in England, saying he was not to

set out for Uganda until the rainy season
was over. But he was not a man to waste
his time, and so he set himself to organise

a caravan to take supplies to his friends, who
were pushing on to Uganda. The getting

of porters for this expedition was a hard
task, and involved trying journeys through
swamps to native villages on the coast which
were often hard to reach. The result was
that though he managed to get all the porters
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he needed, he was attacked again by fever

and was very ill. Kind friends in Zanzibar,

however, nursed him tenderly, and in six

weeks he was out of bed and ready for a big

work which was awaiting him. This was
nothing less than the making of a road to

Mpwapwa, along which it would be possible

for waggons to travel. It was a stupendous
undertaking, but one for which Mackay was
specially suited, and in which he not only

excelled but revelled. He was able to pro-

cure one of Livingstone's most faithful

servants, a black man called Susi, to help

him.- He also engaged a gang of forty

natives to be the labourers, but Susi and he
had to teach them how to use the axes and
picks and other tools, with which they were
unfamiliar. Fortunately, Mackay had
brought a grindstone with him from England,
which was not only useful but absolutely

essential, because the wood of the trees was
extremely hard and the axes soon became
blunt. The natives of the villages near the

road were fascinated by this strange machine,
and used to gather round the camp in the
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evenings and gaze in wonder whilst the tools

were being sharpened. To them it was a
new kind of magic, and more amazing than
anything they had ever seen.

Yard by yard the road was made in spite

of all difficulties, and on 9th August 1877,
after a hundred days of hard work, it was
finished. What had been a narrow, winding
trail, for it could hardly be called even a
footpath, became a clear road, wide enough
for ox waggons to pass each other, and
smooth enough for them to travel easily,

and it was about two hundred and thirty

miles in length. When this great task was
finished, Mackay went back to Zanzibar to

make ready to begin his long-delayed second
attempt to reach Uganda. This time he
was able to use oxen and carts on the new
road instead of an army of native carriers

;

but the carts had to be procured and the
oxen trained to draw them. Moreover, the
natives had to learn how to drive them, for

they had never done such a thing before.

Before he started, however, the sad news
reached Mackay that though the missionaries
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and their caravan had arrived at the great

lake, Dr. John Smith had died. On hearing
this Mackay wrote :

“ My noble brother, I

shall never see him again,” and made up
his mind to work all the more zealously

and enthusiastically for the accomplishment
of the great work to which both he and his

friend had dedicated themselves.

God sets encouragements alongside dis-

couragements, and Mackay was greatly

cheered by the arrival of a clever young
carpenter called Tytherleigh, whom the

Church Missionary Society had sent out to

assist him.
As quickly as possible they completed

their preparations and started for the in-

terior. They had six carts or waggons of

different sizes, and each was drawn by a
team of from eight to twenty oxen, according

to the size and load. Over each waved a
flag, for Mackay had designed a special flag

for his expedition, which was made of blue

cloth with a red cross in the centre. But it

was hard to control the oxen and to get them
to do what they ought. Some of them would
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lie down, and it took much coaxing to make
them get up and resume pulling their heavy
load ! Others would turn round to look at

the waggon, so that their tails were where
their heads should be ! Hence progress was
slow, and when ten days had passed they
were only ten miles from the coast. Each
evening Mackay was hoarse, because he had
to shout at the top of his voice in order to

encourage and control the oxen or to direct

his labourers. Sometimes, however, the

beasts would break away, and then they had
to be caught, and as their tempers were very
uncertain this was not always easy or

pleasant work. On one occasion, when they
were near a river, one of them ‘‘ tossed

Mackay on its horns, and he was thrown into

the water ! Fortunately he was not very
seriously hurt, and was none the worse for

his ducking ! Soon, however, the tsetse fly

attacked his cattle, and as the bite of this

fly usually produces a fatal sickness, more
than half of them died. To try to preserve

the rest, Mackay and Tytherleigh used
regularly to rub them well with petroleum.
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Crossing rivers was a difficult operation,

and the amazement of the natives was
great when at one place Mackay took the

wheels off a cart and turned it into a barge.

We can judge of the extraordinary and
unpleasant experiences they had to endure
when we read that one night Mackay was
awakened by an army of brown ants crawling

over him and his mattress. Another night
six scorpions visited him

;
and once he was

awakened by a wild hyena growling at his

ear. On this last occasion his little dog was
awakened by the same terrible sound, and
began to bark so furiously that before he
could get his gun the brute had run away !

Still, in spite of all difficulties and dangers,
they pushed on, and by God's mercy were
delivered from many perils and passed
through others safely.

One morning, when they were nearing
Mpwapwa, messengers arrived with news
from the great lake. Lieutenant Smith,
Mr. O’Neill, and Mr. Wilson had reached it

safely. King Mtesa heard of their arrival,

and sent canoes and guides to bring them to
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Rubaga, his capital. Smith and Wilson set

out at once to visit him, and left O’Neill to

guard their stores and the Daisy at the
southern end of the lake.

They reached King Mtesa’s palace in due
course, and were welcomed by him amid
much beating of drums and joyful shouting

by the people. The king loaded them with
presents, and made his people build huts
for them, one to be a dwelling-place and the

other a school. After staying a month,
Shergold Smith returned to O’Neill to tell

him how well they had been received, and to

help him to pack all their goods in the Daisy

that they might go together to Uganda. But
alas, whilst on one of the islands, the natives

brutally murdered them.
This was the terrible news the runners

brought Mackay
;
but it did not daunt him,

although it distressed him sorely. It made
the call to himself the more urgent, and he
felt he must push on by forced marches to

reach Wilson at Rubaga. So he separated
from Tytherleigh, and taking a small com-
pany of carriers he forged ahead. Four
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days brought him to Mpwapwa, where he
rested for a short time

;
then taking only six

men to carry food, medicine, and outfit, he
faced what was the most trying part of his

journey. It was through a district called
‘‘ The Terrible Garden.’* Not only was the

way through a dense and pathless jungle

and across weary, sandy stretches and over
stony tracts where his flesh was torn and his

feet blistered, but the place was infested

by fierce robbers, who lay in wait to murder
and steal. But God’s deliverances were his

experience, and though he suffered repeatedly

from attacks of fever during the three

months it took him to reach the lake, yet

he had the unspeakable joy of arriving at

its shores on the evening of 12th June 1878.

Its cool breezes fanned his fevered brow,
and its delicious water was like nectar to

drink. Next day he reached Kagei, a little

town at the lower end of the lake, where
Shergold Smith had made a small breakwater
to shield the canoes and the Daisy. He
found the launch buried under a great heap
of grass, where his friend had put her to be
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out of the way of robbers, and, as far as
possible, to be protected from the weather.
But she was in a sorry state, for a big

hippopotamus had tried to eat her, and had
chewed some of her planks

;
white ants had

destroyed others, and the intense heat of the
sun's rays had warped and spoilt many.
Tytherleigh had died on the way to the lake,

so poor Mackay had no white man with him
whilst he worked hard to repair the Daisy.

He found the stores left by Shergold Smith
and O’Neill in confusion, as rats had attacked

them
;

but, fortunately, the engines of the

vessel were complete. At once he set to

work to repair the precious little steamer.

He persuaded the people of Kagei to allow
him to make an open-air workshop under a
big fig tree in their village. In the shade of

its branches and big leaves he toiled with
unresting energy, and taught some of the

natives to help him. They loved to do this,

though they could not understand why the

white man who was rich in calico and beads
should work so hard ! They were amazed
beyond words by the wonderful things he
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could do with his tools. Truly/’ they said,

‘‘ the white man comes from heaven !

”

Every seventh day Mackay did no work, but

sat in his tent reading his Bible. When the

people asked him why he did this, he re-

plied, I am reading God’s Book, and He has
told us not to work one day in seven, but

to keep it as His day.”

With the children Mackay was a great

favourite, and they delighted to gather

round him and help him. He taught them
many English words, and they used to race

amongst themselves to win the great privilege

of fetching a piece of burning wood with
which to light his pipe. To old and young
alike he told the story of the love of God,
Who sent His well-beloved Son into the world
to save both black and white men. He
was sowing good seed in their hearts, and he
prayed that it might bring forth abundant
fruit in their lives.

One evening, when his work on the
Daisy was nearly done, Mackay saw in the
distance seven canoes coming over the
water. They were bigger and better boats
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than those used by the people of the Kagei
district. His heart beat fast, for he realised

that they might be from Uganda. As they
came nearer he saw a white man in the
foremost, and he rushed into the surf to greet

Mr. Wilson—for it was he. Can you picture

the joy of that meeting ? Can you imagine
the long talks they had together, as each told

the other of his strange and thrilling adven-
tures, and recounted the stories of God’s
wonderful mercies in the course of their

experiences ?

On 23rd August 1873 the Daisy was
ready for her voyage up the lake, and Mackay
and Wilson, with a crew of fourteen natives

of Uganda, set out on the last stage of the
great journey. She was but a frail craft,

however, and on Lake Victoria Nyanza, as

on most inland lakes, sudden storms are

frequent, and more than once she was
nearly swamped. The whole party had a
most extraordinary escape in the worst
storm of those they encountered, but
the poor boat was so badly damaged that

they had to land and encamp for eight
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weeks whilst Mackay performed a remark-
ably clever surgical operation on her. The
middle portion could not be repaired, so

Mackay said he would make a pair of

shoes out of a pair of boots !
” To do this

he cut out the middle section, and used some
of its timber for mending the damaged parts

of the bow and stern sections. These two
portions he joined together, with the result

that he had a new launch, much shorter than
the former one, and very stumpy-looking,
but she turned out to be more seaworthy
than before.

Then the interrupted journey was resumed,
and on ist November 1878 the party reached
Uganda. The long, dangerous, and weary
pilgrimage, with all its disappointments,
delays, and trials, was over, and by God’s
grace Mackay had conquered all difficulties

and reached his goal.

The capital stood on high ground twelve
miles from the coast, and was reached by
a good road which wound its upward
way through pretty country. When Wilson
brought Mackay to the little mission-house,
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his arrival was announced to the king
;
but

Mtesa was very unwell, and could not receive

them for some days. One morning, how-
ever, messengers from the palace came to

summon them, because the king felt better

and wished to see the new white man.
They hurried to the palace and were ushered
into the royal presence. The king was too

unwell to wear his most gorgeous robes, or

to be seated on the chair of state. He was
reclining on a mat, wearing a long white
robe and a gold-embroidered black coat.

Stools were brought for the visitors, and for

about ten minutes the king and his guests

looked at each other in silence. Mackay
then presented the gifts he had brought,

amongst which was a musical box, that he
wound up and set to play a tune. The king
was too ill to take very much notice even of

this magic-like novelty, and, after a short

conversation, told the visitors he must retire.

Everyone rose, and the missionaries bowed
themselves out, followed by most of the

members of the Court, who, along with a
crowd of boys, accompanied them to the
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mission-hut. In the evening they had proof

of the royal favour, for the king sent them
a present of ten fat cattle, a load of tobacco,

and a quantity of coffee and honey. These
marks of friendliness were afterwards fol-

lowed by others, when the king gave them
about two acres of land and sent generous
supplies of food.

Mackay soon set up his forge and lathe and
grindstone, and began to make tools for the
natives. He also showed them how to
handle them, and in this way gained hosts

of friends. Crowds used to gather to watch
in amazement the way in which he used his

tools, and they wondered at the things he
made. To see a knife being sharpened on
the grindstone was a bewildering puzzle !

What made the wheels go round ?—for no
wheels had ever been seen in Uganda.
What made these sparks of fire ? How did

the stone sharpen the knife ? Another
source of wonder was a magic lantern, which
he rigged up very cleverly from an old

biscuit tin and some lenses he had brought
from England. The light cannot have been
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good, for it came from a lamp in which oil

was burned that he procured by squeezing
berries which grew in his garden. But the
pictures were shown, and King Mtesa,
courtiers, and people, gazed at them spell-

bound. The printing press was another
source of wonder. New type had to be cut

for large letters which would be distinct and
easily read, so Mackay patiently carved them
in blocks of hard wood. Soon he was able

to show King Mtesa some sheets covered
with printing. The king was greatly inter-

ested and pleased, and handed them round
amongst his chiefs and courtiers, saying,
‘‘ Learn quickly.” Many of them became
pupils at Mackay’s printing-room school, but
the boys who were there learnt more rapidly

than the grown-up people. They were all

eager, and did not go to school, as some
boys and girls we know of do, wondering
how soon it would be over and longing to be
free. They gladly spent all the time they
could learning to spell. It was not long
before Mackay was able to translate portions

of the Gospel of St. Matthew into the Uganda
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language, and to print them for his pupils

to read. And as they read the story of the
Lord Jesus Christ, their teacher noticed a
new look come into their faces and a new
light into their eyes. Is it any wonder he
wrote home, ‘‘ Really there is nothing else

so well worth living for.”

Every Sunday he went to the palace and
gave the king and his Court a Bible lesson,

and had prayer with them. Mtesa was
pleased and eager to learn, but Mackay had
frequently to protest against some of the
local heathen customs. In doing this he
was imperilling his very life, for one word
from the king, who was of fickle mind and
changing moods, would be sufficient to

make the people murder him. One day,

when he was teaching Mtesa and his nobles,

a weird-looking witch doctor brought a
bundle of grass dipped in blood to be touched
by the monarch, after which it was placed

at the door. This was a charm or offering

to the evil spirits. Mackay was distressed

and disturbed, for here was something that

was directly contrary to the teaching he was
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giving. Bravely he spoke, and amongst
other things, he said, These are poor gods

;

is not the God of Heaven far greater than
a bunch of grass ? You insult Him if you
think luck will come from this dead stuff.’

'

“It is custom,” cried the horrified nobles

and courtiers. “It is a foolish custom,”
replied the missionary. “ Is not grass in

the jungle and grass in the doorway just the

same ? A mouthful for a cow !
”

Heated discussion followed, but though
Mtesa was angry at first, he became calmer,

and Mackay seeing this, asked leave to take
the bundles of grass away and burn them.
To the amazement of all, the king said to a
servant, “ Take them all away.” This was
a great victory for Mackay, and he gave
God thanks for it

;
but the battle was only

the first of many which were to cause him
much anxiety and deadly danger.
The whole land was under the curse of this

witchcraft. The name given to evil spirits

was “ lubare,” and they were said to work
through men, who were on that account
supposed to be wizards and to possess
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magical powers. So widespread was the
belief in these spirits that no native went out
of his hut in the morning until he had thrown
a charm of grass out of the door, saying,
‘‘ Here, lubare, that is for you.” Nor would
anyone start a voyage in a canoe on the lake
without first placing two bananas on the end
of a paddle and dropping them in the water,

saying, Take this, lubare, and give us a
safe journey.” To omit this was to invite

disaster. The wizards in whom lubare ”

was said to dwell used to make charms
which they sold to the people as a protection

against bad luck and evil influences. The
most renowned of these wizards was an old

person called Mukasa, who lived on one of

the islands, in whom the god of the lake

was said to dwell. Mukasa doubtless had
heard that Mackay and the other white
men were turning the hearts of the king
and the people against the wizards, and
he determined to do them harm. The king

suffered from a painful disease, and Mukasa
sent word that he had a medicine which
would cure him, but that it would be of no
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value unless he himself visited the palace

to work the cure. Mackay tried to impress

upon the king the foolishness of believing

in lubare/' but unfortunately the king’s

mother and his wives and many of his chiefs

were in favour of having the wizard, and
they were very angry with Mackay, whose
position was consequently most difficult

and extremely dangerous. Nevertheless, he
never flinched, but exerted all his influence

to induce the king to have no more to do with
superstitious folly and not to allow Mukasa
to come. ‘‘For you cannot have ‘ lubare ’

and Christ,” he said. After much discussion

on several days the king gave his decision

:

“ We will go back to the religion of our
fathers.” To Mackay he said, “ We do not
want you to teach religion, but to make
guns and gunpowder and bullets.” After

much talk however, Mackay left the Court
without being actually forbidden to teach.

“I do not feel discouraged,” he wrote,
“ only disappointed for the time. No power
can stand against that of the Cross of

Christ.”

4
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Mukasa came to the King, but needless to

say, he did not cure him. Whilst he was
visiting Mtesa, Mackay stayed at home and
worked at his printing press and taught his

boys. The king, however, sent very little

food to the missionaries, and often they were
half starved. Still they struggled on, and
never lost faith in God nor the hope of win-
ning the king and his people for Christ.

On another occasion and in another place

Mackay gave a very practical proof of the
folly of “ lubare.” He purchased a big

charm, and having kindled a fire from the

sun's rays by means of a pocket lens—

a

proceeding which amazed the people beyond
measure—he threw the charm into the fire,

and in a few minutes it was burned to ashes.

Most of the people ran away in terror lest

something terrible should happen
;

but
nothing occurred, so Mackay said, ‘‘You see.

there is no saving power in charms. God
alone can save us."

Another curse to the country was the

slave traffic. Arab traders were accustomed
to come to Uganda to buy from the king and
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his chieftains men and women whom they

carried away to be slaves. One day, when
Mackay was at Court, he learned that an
Arab trader was offering a piece of red cloth

for one male slave, a musket for two slaves,

and one hundred percussion caps for a
female slave. He boldly told the king how
cruelly these poor slaves were treated. Mtesa
was much impressed, and refused to sell any
of|his people, saying that the Arabs would
not be allowed to buy them. A few days

later Mackay showed the king a drawing
of the human body, and explained how the

various parts and organs are related as well

as united to one another, and how the heart

pumps blood through the veins of every part.

Mtesa was immensely interested, and seemed
to understand for the first time what a
wonderful creation the body is. Seeing this,

Mackay said, ‘‘Yet you, the father of your
people, are ready to sell such wonderful
beings who have such perfect bodies and
immortal souls also, for a piece of cloth

which a man can make in a day ! At
once the king made a decree that no one in
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his kingdom should sell anyone as a slave,

and that the penalty for disobedience would
be death. ‘‘ That is the best decree you
ever made,” said Mackay. But alas, the
king was as changeable as a weathercock,
and before long the decree was forgotten

or disregarded, though the slave trade was
not so great as it had been. The Arab
traders, however, were enraged with Mackay
and the other missionaries, and tried in

many ways to set the king and his people
against them. They also endeavoured to

get them to believe in Mohammedanism
instead of Christianity.

Mtesa was an unreliable person at best,

but as the disease from which he was
suffering gradually undermined his health,

he became more moody and uncertain in

temper. Hence Mackay was often in diffi-

culties, perplexities, and dangers, for the
king was frequently unfriendly, and many of

the people treated him as an enemy. Still

that brave man of God went on with his

work most heroically. He had plenty to

do, for he was carpenter, toolmaker, mason.
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bridge-builder, and general engineer to the

community. Many of the things he did

excited the most thrilling amazement
amongst the people. For instance, their

wonder knew no bounds when he, assisted

by a band of workers, sank a well on the

mission farm, which was situated on high
ground, and by means of an old pump,
which he had fortunately brought from
England, produced a steady stream of

water !

He also managed the garden, laboured
on the land attached to the mission, worked
his printing press, and in addition not only
taught his pupils to read, but told them
about the Saviour and His love.

Three years passed in this way, and in

October i88i he had great encouragement,
for a slave boy named Sembera asked to be
baptized as a disciple of Jesus. Not long
afterwards four others made the same
request, and in the spring of 1882 the first

converts in Uganda confessed their faith in

Christ and were received into His Church by
baptism. About this time Mackay was
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further encouraged by the arrival of a new
missionary from England, who brought with
him the sections of a new boat. This part

of his ‘‘ luggage,” however, he had to leave

at the south end of the lake. Mackay at

once went to Smith Sound, where he found
the sections and put them together. The
Eleanor, for such was the name given her
by the kind friends who provided her, was
larger than the Daisy, and altogether stronger

both in build and in material. When
Mackay launched her on the lake, he wished
her to have an African name which the

people would understand, so she was called

Mirembe, which means Peace.” The mis-
sionary had also brought with him a new
and larger printing press to replace the
small one, which had been so useful.

In 1884 Mtesa’s mother died, and at the
king’s request, who desired that her burial

should be the most splendid ever seen,

Mackay made a coffin for her body, which
was used instead of the customary wrappings
of bark-cloth. Mackay seized the oppor-

tunity of the funeral to preach the Gospel to
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the king and his chiefs, pointing out that a
grand funeral for the body was of no avail

in the life hereafter, but only the salvation

of the soul by the Lord Jesus Christ. Two
years later Mtesa died, and Mackay was sent

for to make his coffin. He did so, though
he knew that he and his companions were
now in greater danger than ever, for in

Uganda, when a king dies, the people break
out into terrible lawlessness, the strong

plundering and massacring the weak, until

a new king is chosen. But God watched
over the faithful heralds of the Cross, and
they suffered no hurt.

In due course Mwanga, one of Mtesa’s
sons, was chosen by the chiefs to be king.

He was a weak, vain, and vicious youth.
His principal counsellor was a crafty chief,

who disliked the missionaries, and who was
all the more dangerous because he spoke
fair words before their faces and dealt

falsely behind their backs. A terrible time
of persecution of the native Christians and of

all the pupils and friends of the missionaries

followed during the reign of Mwanga. The
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boys especially suffered horrible and name-
less cruelties. I shall not describe the way
in which they were hunted and butchered

;

yet they proved themselves Christian heroes.

We are told that when one was being burned
he sang in the midst of the torturing flames :

Daily, daily sing to Jesus :

Sing, my soul. His praises due.”

Is it any wonder that some who saw
how these martyrs behaved came secretly to

Mackay, usually at night, asking to be taught
how to pray, even though by doing so they
were risking their lives. As time went on
the state of affairs became rapidly worse,

for Mwanga's lust for bloodthirsty cruelty

increased, and he began to ill-treat and
massacre many of his people who were not
connected with the mission. Mackay had
no white companions during most of this

terrible time, as his colleagues had gone to

England to try to get more missionaries.

Yet though he was entirely at the mercy of

his enemies, his life was spared. This was
probably due to the fact that his work was
so valuable, and that no one could do and
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make the useful things he did. All the time
he worked as hard as possible, printing large

portions of the Bible, so that if he should

have to leave, and no other teachers were
available, the natives might have the precious

Word of God in their own language. He
tried in many ways to please the king. He
erected, for instance, an enormous flagstaff,

which apparently gratified his majesty,

though he sent no word of thanks
;
nor did

anything that was done make him alter

his treatment of the missionary and his

friends. Indeed, it was not very long before

he ordered him out of the country, and
in consequence Mackay went to Usambiro,
a place a few miles inland from Smith’s
Sound, on the south shore of the lake, where
a new mission station was to be established.

Before he went, however, he obtained a
promise that a new missionary would be
allowed to come to the mission-house, and
in due time the Rev. E. G. Gordon arrived.

He was joined not long after by Mr. Walker,
and these two maintained the work in spite

of all dangers and difficulties.
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Mwanga treated the people so badly that
an insurrection broke out and he had to fly

from Uganda, and became a prisoner amongst
the Arabs at Magu, on the south-eastern

shore of the lake. A brother of his was
proclaimed King of Uganda, who was favour-
able to the Christians

;
but this happy state

of affairs did not last long, for under the
influence of the Arabs, who hated the
Christians, some of the leaders planned a
massacre of the Christian chiefs. They shot

them brutally one day in cold blood as they
were leaving the palace. Another revolu-

tion followed, and a new king was chosen
who favoured the Mohammedans. He burnt
the mission premises, turned all Christians

out of the capital, and drove the missionaries

from the kingdom, forbidding them to return.

Meanwhile, Mackay was busy at Usambiro,
where, amongst other things, he began to

build another and a bigger boat. The
evicted missionaries joined him there, and
many of the Christians who escaped sought
refuge with him.
How truly Mackay was animated by the
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spirit of Christ is shown by the fact that he
tried to help poor Mwanga, who had sent

him a pathetic appeal for aid in his distress.

Eventually the exiled king managed to

escape from the Arabs, and offered himself

to the Christians of Uganda as king, and
promised to rule as they wished if he were
restored. And so another revolution took
place, and just about a year after he had
been deposed, Mwanga returned to his capital,

and was carried to his palace on the shoul-

ders of cheering people. For the remainder
of his life he acted more wisely, but he had
little real power, for he was dominated by
his chiefs, some of whom were Christians

and some Mohammedans. Mr. Gordon and
Mr. Walker returned to the capital, and set

about forming a new mission compound to

take the place of the old one, which had been
so ruthlessly destroyed. But Mackay de-

cided to remain for some time longer at

Usambiro to finish his new boat and do other

necessary work.
In August 1889 he had the unspeakable

delight of a visit from Stanley, who had been
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making another great journey in Africa.

His route led him near Usambiro, so he
called on the engineer missionary, of whose
work he had heard so much. Mackay knew
of his coming, and went out to welcome
him. ‘‘ When we were about half a mile

off,*’ wrote Stanley, “ a gentleman of small

stature, with a rich brown beard and brown
hair, dressed in white linen and a grey hat,

advanced to meet us.” “ And so you are

Mr. Mackay,” was Stanley’s characteristic

greeting !

For nearly three weeks Stanley’s party

stayed at the mission, and the two great men
came to know each other intimately. Stan-
ley soon realised what a hero Mackay was,
and afterwards spoke of him as ‘‘ the best

missionary since Livingstone.” When the
explorer resumed his journey he tried to

persuade the missionary to go with him to

England for a rest. The valiant Mackay,
however, refused to leave, as there was no
one to take his place.

But the best rest of all was nearer than
he knew, A few months later he was
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seized with a severe attack of fever, which
proved fatal, and on 8th February 1890, he
passed home to God. The only other white
man at the station was too ill to nurse him,
but his Uganda friends tended him lovingly,

and did all they could for him. Amongst
them was Sembera, the first convert, who
was beside him when his spirit passed into

glory.

Fourteen of the forty years of his life

were given to Uganda. For her sake he gave
up brilliant worldly prospects and lived a
life of continual hardship, surrounded by
dangers of many kinds, and with death in

repulsive forms, dogging his steps. But
with unwavering devotion and unflinching

courage he did the work of each day as it

came, and endured as seeing Him Who is

invisible.’^ The good seed was well sown,
and to-day an abundant harvest is being

reaped, for lubare ” is practically dead,

and Uganda is a Christian country which
is sending missionaries to the surrounding
districts. “ This is the Lord’s doing, and it

is marvellous in our eyes.”
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